TIME TO GET COOKING!

Exclusive Discount Offer for Emory Healthcare & Emory University Employees!

Emory employees receive a **15% DISCOUNT** on cooking classes at *The Cook’s Warehouse*.

Have lots of fun as you learn to cook healthy and delicious meals for yourself, family and friends!

**The Cook’s Warehouse** offers both demonstration and hands on cooking classes for kids and adults. With more than 600 cooking classes annually, Cook’s Warehouse was voted “Best of Atlanta” 2004 – 2007 for Best Cooking Classes and Best Kitchen Tools.

Classes, taught by locally and nationally renowned chefs, include:

- Knife Skills
- Pasta Workshops
- Sushi
- Southern Regional Kids
- French
- Local/Sustainable Foods
- Baking
- Wine Education
- Indian
- Thai
- Basics-Fundamentals
- Seafood
- Latin
- Seasonal Themes
- ‘Secrets’ from Local Chefs
- Summer Kids Camp
- Italian

For more information or to see class offerings, visit [www.cookswarehouse.com](http://www.cookswarehouse.com).

*To qualify for discount, employee must identify themselves as an Emory employee at the time of registration and present a valid Emory photo ID at check in. All classes are subject to normal cancellation and other policies of The Cook’s Warehouse. Offer is not available on benefit/fundraising classes and events. Offer is not valid in combination with other discounted rates.*